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The rising risk of debris flows 
according to Planat, 6 % of all swiss territory could potentially 
be affected by the threat of landslides. as a result of global climate 
change and the associated increase in heavy precipitation, land-
slides on steep slopes are likely to become more frequent. an in-
crease in such events must therefore be anticipated in the future. 

spontaneous, shallow landslides and debris flows, in which vegeta-
tion is sliding together with the water-saturated topsoil, are a highly 
dynamic process. once in motion, the mixture of stones, wood, soil, 
vegetation and water flows downhill at a speed of up to 35 km/h. 

until now, vulnerable areas such as roads, railwaylines and exposed 
buildings have been protected by reinforced walls or dams. Howev-
er, a more efficient and cost-effective method of protection has now 
been developed in the form of the flexible „DebrIs stoP 200-HM“ 
debris flow protection system.

1  Granular debris flow, Hong Kong

2  spontanous shallow landslide, switzerland

3  Debris flow hazard, lantau Island, Hong Kong
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Protection concept: Effective protection against debris flows 

1  DebrIs stoP 200-HM detail-screen

2  Debris flow protection with the IsostoP barrier

3  DebrIs stoP 200-HM general view

our IsostoP rockfall barriers have performed against numerous 
landslides and showed impressively the protection they offer against 
hillslides. 

PFeIFer IsoFer subsequently developed an optimised debris flow 
system that was successfully tested in a 1:1 scale test in summer 
2012. 

the DebrIs stoP 200-HM system consists of hinged mounted 
He pillars supported by retaining ropes, brake elements, upper and 
lower support ropes and a net known as the FleXnet. brakes on 
the support ropes and post heads ensure that energy is dissipated 
as required. loads can be transferred to the ground by the various 
options of anchoring products. 

at a height of 3.5 m, the system can withstand pressure reaching up 
to 200 kn/m2. this compactly designed system is therefore clearly 
superior to conventional protective measures. 
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 Break element 
the key element of the DebrIs stoP system is the brake  
element with linear course of force along the entire brake 
path. Its simple construction and the low weight allow an 
easy handling. 

 Net attachment 
For cable-protecting sliding of the net on support cables and 
faster installation, the net of the DebrIs stoP barrier are 
fixed by shackles. In case of maintenance, net sections can 
be easily opened and the system can be unloaded. 

 Columns and base plates
He profiles are used in the post design of the DebrIs stoP 
series. the transport and installation weight is thus compara-
tively low, which is a special benefit for helicopter installation. 

 Packaging
the DebrIs stoP FleXnet can be easily folded during the 
production, so the space for transprtation and storage is re-
duced enormously. optionally, the net can be premounted to 
the posts.

 FLEXNET
the new patented FleXnet is characterized by a high energy 
absorbtion and also a high flexibility. Impacted by a debris 
flow the FleXnet provides the draining of the debris material 
and minimizes the load on the system. 

The Components

PATENTED

PATENTED

 Anchoring 
For anchoring the DebrIs stoP system PFeIFer IsoFer 
provides several types of anchors: 

•	Spiral	cable	anchors
•	Bow-plate	for	anchor	rods	
•	Ear	anchor	for	anchor	rods	
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The proof of a high absorption capacity 
the DebrIs stoP 200-HM system has demonstrated its impres-
sive capacity against shallow landslides by means of comprehen-
sive testing in 1:1 scale.

using a test site specially developed for this experiment, a total of  
50 m³ of debris flow material with a density of approx. 1,900 kg/m³ 
was poured down a slide with a length of 55 m. the test system was 
built on a steep slope (in excess of 40°) with the aim of achieving a 
speed similar to that of debris flows at 10 m/s. 

another typical characteristic of debris flows is the sudden release 
of the sliding mass. to open the container hatches at the same time, 
the ropes holding them in place were severed in controlled detona-
tions and the material was suddenly released. 

a total of 10 load cells with a sampling rate of 1,200 measurements 
per second gathered extensive load data. two high-speed cameras 
were installed in front and side positions so that the filling process 
could be monitored as closely as possible. 

1  release device

2  load measurement on post 

3  entire test set-up 
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Test results
the test results illustrate the key characteristics of a debris flow. It 
was noticed that, due to material drainage, internal friction in the net 
increases as it traps the sliding mass and leads to the formation of a 
wedge of earth that reduces the dynamic load on the contact front. 

this behaviour is demonstrated in particular by the level of force 
existing on the retaining ropes, where high load values can only be 
observed at the beginning of the filling process. 

the DebrIs stoP 200-HM contains brake elements and the FleXnet 
to reduce this impact stress. During the test, the FleXnet absorbed 
almost all of the impact energy of the debris flow. this caused the 
net to stretch by 0.8 m. the material was directed from the middle of 
the net to the lateral fields so that the pressure could be distributed 
more evenly. 

With the exception of the FleXnet, no system components suffered 
plastic deformation. the system still has reserves for a maximum 
pressure of 200 kn/m2, making it possible to fight further debris 
flow incidents. 

1  Force diagram for support ropes

2  Force diagram for retaining ropes

3  DebrIs stoP 200-HM filled up
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Technical Data ISOFER DEBRIS STOP 200-HM

Product benefits at a glance
 � tested under survey of an official testing and  

 research institute (tsus) 
 � tested in realistic flow conditions 
 � Capture of an impact force of 200 kn/m² 
 � FleXnet provides the draining of the debris material
 � overload cables provide the structural integrity in overload cases 
 � easy to install 
 � easy maintenance due to modular construction 
 � low anchor forces
 � Patented individual parts 

Product
resistance 200 kn/m²

system height 3.5 m

Support Structure
type of post Heb 200, zinc coated en Iso 1461 

Ground plate type looseground/rock, zinc coated en Iso 1461

Interception strucutre
net FleXnet

Mesh 250 x 250 mm

Mesh-rope (Ø) 12 mm steelrope en-12385-4, zinc coated en 10244-2 Cl.b

additional layer Hexagonal wire mesh 

Mesh 80 x 100 mm

Mesh-wire (Ø) 2.7 mm, zinc coated en 10244-2 Cl. a

Brakes
type of brake rope brake 

braking cable (Ø) 18 mm / 24 mm

braking distance 1500 mm / 2500 mm

Ropes
Main cable (Ø) 22 mm steelrope en-12385-4, zinc coated en 10244-2 Cl.b

lateral cable (Ø) 24 mm steelrope en-12385-4, zinc coated en 10244-2 Cl.b

retention cable (Ø) 22 mm steelrope en-12385-4, zinc coated en 10244-2 Cl.b

Connecting components
shackle en 13889, zinc coated 

bow cable clip en 13411, chromated

Anchoring
Post anchor GeWI bar D = 32 mm

lateral anchor GeWI bar D = 32 mm

retention anchor GeWI bar D = 32 mm

Approval
test report tsus european testing Institute
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Distribution Protection products

     Switzerland

     Spain, Andorra

     Japan/Taiwan

     Hong Kong

Distribution and consultation in the not 
mentioned countries is carried out by 
the PFEIFER ISOFER AG, Knonau 
(Switzerland). 

     USA/Canada

     Malaysia

     Italy, Greece, 
 Portugal, Slovakia


